Quick Start Guide
Mirabella Genio Smart Aurora Sky Projector
with Bluetooth speaker
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Class 1
-10~40℃
WiFi 2.4Ghz
Green
Green, Red, Blue
Indoor use
Amazon Alexa, Google Home, APP
16L*9W*14.5H
12V 1A

Please keep away from children. Children need to use it under adult
supervision.
Please use the product in line with instructions.
Do not stare directly at the projection lens.
Do not disassemble and assemble by yourself.
For indoor use only.(Works best in a dark environment)
Only use with the adaptor provided.
Do not point the laser light at a person or pet.
Please keep away from water to avoid damage.
Do not cover the laser light.

Genio projector

tap on the + on the top right

password (don’t use Wi-Fi name that is end with -5G)

Follow the APP s instructions carefully to complete the network pairing

1 . Yo u e n t e r t h e c o r r e c t
2.4Ghz Wi-Fi name and
password
2.Your light is receiving a
good Wi-Fi signal, and it
is not covered by glass or
metal shade
3. 5Ghz Wi-Fi signal is
turned off on the router
4. If you are using IOS 14,
please ensure “Local
Network” permission is
turned on for Genio App
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Go to the aurora sky Projector’ settings page, look for “remove device”
Remove it and reset the star projector and pair it again through the APP.

Go to the aurora sky Projector’ settings page, look for “remove device”
Remove it and reset the aurora Projector and pair it again through the APP.

If you are using android device, Try borrow an Ipad or iphone to pair, download
the Genio APP to ipad or iphone, log in using your existing genio user name
and password, pair it, then go back to your android device, it will show up under
your account
Ensure Projector is in a location with strong Wi-Fi signal coverage
Manually disable the 5Ghz Wi-Fi signal on the router setting (please contact
your internet provider if you are not sure how to disable it, after you successfully
pair the device, you can turn the 5Ghz Wi-Fi back on)
Ensure that the 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi signal is on.
Ensure only the BLUE LED is blinking rapidly
Please double check you have entered the correct 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi SSID and
password

Please try the instruction on https://www.mirabellagenio.com.au/faqs/

